
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WEST 
OAKS HOMEWONERS ASSOCIATION HELD ON JUNE 16, 2014 AT 6:30 PM 
AT SERVPRO, 2533 ROY RD, PEARLAND, TEXAS 77581 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS PRESENT   DIRECTORS ABSENT 
Matt Cline       Wesley Boyer 
Dawne Bulpitt       Terrence Moore   
Chris Glazier 
Yolanda Robinson 
Tim Gordon 

IN ATTENDENCE 
Kristi Cole from Graham Management was in attendance.  The meeting was called to 
order at 6:30 pm. 
 
HOMEOWNER FORUM 

• Mr. Ortega addressed the Board in regards to an ARC appeal; 
• Mr. & Mrs. Coffman addressed the Board in regards to deed restriction violations 

and renters; and 
• Mr. & Mrs. Long addressed the Board in regards to their account. 

The Board discussed the homeowner issues in open forum as well as executive session 
and the homeowners will be notified of the Boards’ decision by Graham Management. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes from the previous meeting were reviewed.  Mr. Glazier requested a change 
to the meeting minutes. 
Correct as follows: 

• Chris Glazier inquired if one person is able to consistently inspect 844 homes for 
violations.  Mr. Glazier also inquired if Graham Management walks and inspects 
the common areas from the trails monthly as per the management contract.  
Discussion ensued. 

A motion to approve the minutes of the previous meeting, subject to changes per Mr. 
Glazier, was made by Tim Gordon, seconded by Dawne Bulpitt and passed. 

 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Month Ending May 2014 – the Board reviewed the financial reports.    Kristi Cole 
reported that the 2014 assessments are 97% collected.  Mr. Glazier inquired about a 
payment of $981.25 to Graham Management and a miscellaneous charge of $26.69 on 
the Income/Expense Statement.  Ms. Cole will research and get the information requested 
to the Board.  A motion to approve the financial report subject to the clarifications on 
questions above was made by Dawne Bulpitt, seconded by Tim Gordon and passed. 
 
 
 



LEGAL REPORT  
The board reviewed the legal reports.  A motion to approve the legal report was made by 
Yolanda Robinson, seconded by Tim Gordon and passed.   
 
DEED RESTRICTION REPORT  
The board reviewed the deed restriction report and it was accepted as presented.   

NEW BUSINESS 
ARC/ACC Guidelines – The Board reviewed the Architectural Guidelines.  There was 
discussion in regards to amending the guidelines and creating an Architectural Review 
Committee.  Graham Management will continue to act as the Architectural Review 
Committee.  Matt Cline volunteered to review all applications and decisions.  A motion 
to have all ARC applications and decisions from the ARC reviewed by the Board 
President, Matt Cline, was made by Yolanda Robinson, seconded by Tim Gordon and 
passed.  Chris Glazier was opposed.   

ARC Appeals/Submission-An ARC appeal for a patio was approved.  An ARC 
application for a patio was approved. 

Fence Letter-A letter for fence repair to a homeowner was discussed.  Mr. Moore was 
concerned about the language to repair or replace in 10 days.  Kristi Cole explained that 
homeowners are encouraged to call in regards to such violations and the management 
company will grant them the time they need to make the necessary repairs.   

Residential Traffic Request-A homeowner asked the Board to place radar signs in both 
directions in the center of West Oaks Boulevard and to contact the City of Pearland to 
request a follow up traffic survey on West Oaks between Fite & FM 518.  The Board 
discussed these issues and denied both requests.   

Insurance Statement of Values-The Board reviewed the statement of values in regards to 
the recreation center located at 6601 Old Oaks Boulevard and agreed that the values 
assigned by the insurance company were correct.   
 
Proposals-A proposal from Stripe It Right to re-stripe the recreation parking lot was 
approved.  A proposal from McDaddy’s to power wash the exterior columns and 
monuments in the common areas was approved. 
 
Mr. Glazier presented photographs of shrubs in the community that exceeded the eaves of 
the homes.  Discussion ensued.  The majority of the Board agreed that the documents do 
not have a height requirement and that no violation existed if the shrubs were neat and 
trimmed.  Mr. Glazier inquired as to why lawn violations were enforced if there was no 
height requirement.  Graham Management advised that the City of Pearland has a height 
requirement of 12”.   
 
 
 



OLD BUSINESS 
Pipeline Easement-A motion giving Graham Management authority to settle the pipeline 
easement in the amount of $60,000 to $65,000 was made by Yolanda Robinson, seconded 
by Tim Gordon and passed.   

Sign at Pool-Graham Management has requested a proposal from International Signs in 
Pearland.  International Signs was unable to present a complete proposal prior to the 
Board meeting.  The Board tabled this decision until the proposal was completed. 
 
Backstop-A motion to remove both backstops from the field across from the recreation 
center was made by Yolanda Robinson, seconded by Dawne Bulpitt.  Tim Gordon voted 
in favor.  Chris Glazier was opposed.  Matt Cline abstained.  The motion passed. 

MANAGEMENT REPORT 
• A homeowner request was reviewed and discussed by the board.  The request was 

granted.   
• Graham Management will send a letter to two homeowners in regards bushes 

growing over fences into common areas.   
• The deed restriction signs in the community were discussed.  There is damage at 

the base.  Discussion ensued on removing versus replacing the signs.  Graham 
Management will get proposals to present to the Board for replacing the signs.   

• Graham Management will contact the landscaping company to trim a tree 
growing over common area on Fite between West Oaks Boulevard and Harkey. 

• Mr. Glazier will provide the location of a broken sidewalk that needs to be 
replaced.  Graham Management will have this sidewalk repaired.   

 
NEXT MEETING DATE 
The next meeting date will be July 21, 2014 at 6:30 pm at ServPro in Pearland. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to discuss, the Board meeting was adjourned at 8:33 pm. 
 
 


